
NCAA PROGRESS TOWARD DEGREE REQUIREMENTS

REFLECTS NCAA PTD REQUIREMENTS (UNI 9-HOUR AND UNI 27-HOUR RULES RESCINDED BY IAAC 3/5/07)

 (For those 1  entering ANY COLLEGE Fall 2003 or after)st

Freshman Year Sophomore Year Junior Year Senior Year 5th Year Senior

End 1  Year (2 sem)/ End 2  Yr (4 sem)/ End 3  Yr (6 sem)/ End 4  Yr (8 sem)/ (If necessary)st nd rd th

Begin 2  Year (3  sem) Begin 3  Yr (5  sem) Begin 4  Yr (7  sem) Begin 5  Yr (9  sem)nd rd rd th th th th th

(Pass 24 hrs. for PTD) 40% Degree Requirements: 60% Degree Requirements: 80% Degree Requirements: (within 30 hours of

Non-Tchg/Tchg (120) = 48 hrs. Non-Tchg/Tchg (120) = 72 hrs. Non-Tchg/Tchg (120) = 96 hrs. graduation)

B.S.(126) = 50.4 hrs. B.S. (126) = 75.6 hrs. B.S. (126) = 100.8 hrs.

B.M. (130) = 52 hrs. B.M. (130) = 78 hrs. B.M. (130) = 104 hrs.

90% Cumulative GPA 95% cumulative GPA: 100% cumulative GPA: 100% cumulative GPA

Non-Tchg (2.00) = 1.80 Non-Tchg (2.00) = 1.90 Non-Tchg (2.00) = 2.00 Non-Tchg (2.00) = 2.00

Col Bus (2.20) = 1.98 Col Bus  (2.20) = 2.09 Col Bus  (2.20) = 2.20 Col Bus (2.20) = 2.20

Teaching (2.50) = 2.25 Teaching (2.50) = 2.375 Teaching (2.50) = 2.50 Teaching (2.50) = 2.50

NCAA PROGRESS TOWARD DEGREE (PTD) REGULATIONS:

6-COUNTABLE-HOUR RULE -  Student-athlete must pass 6 degree-countable hours at the end of Fall semester to be eligible Spring semester; must pass 6

degree-countable hours Spring semester to be eligible following Fall semester.

18-COUNTABLE-HOUR ACADEMIC YEAR RULE - Student-athlete must pass minimum of 18 degree-countable hours in academic year (Fall/Spring

semesters) to be eligible following semester.  (Note: For the 18-hour academic year rule, per NCAA regulation 14.4.3.4.11 the regular academic year shall

be defined as the time beginning with the opening of the institution’s fall term and concluding with the institution’s spring commencement exercise. 

Therefore, Spring intersession courses taken at other colleges/universities which do not end by UNI’s Spring commencement date, cannot be counted as spring

hours and therefore cannot be used to satisfy the NCAA 18-hour academic year rule for Fall/Spring - also, UNI’s May term is considered a Summer session and

cannot be used to satisfy the NCAA 18-hour academic year rule.)

24-HOUR RULE - must pass 24 hours by end of 1  year of enrollmentst

DECLARATION OF MAJOR BY BEGINNING OF 5  SEMESTER OF ENROLLMENTTH

40-60-80% RULE - for students after 2  year/3rd year/4th year of enrollmentnd

MINIMUM GPA/TERM BY TERM - Beginning 2nd year of enrollment (beginning 3rd semester), must meet/retain the minimum GPA rules EACH TERM to

continue eligibility (1.80/beginning 3  semester; 1.90/beginning 5  semester; 2.00/beginning 7  semester).rd th th

NOTES REGARDING 40-60-80% REGULATION:

< Many majors will require the completion of more than 24 hours each year to meet the 40-60-80% rule

< Hours to meet the 40-60-80% rule are not based on the student-athlete’s cumulative hours but countable degree-applicable hours.

< Non-countable hours toward the 40-60-80% rule would include but not be limited to the following:  regressive/remedial courses; CIEP courses; any

courses completed which are over and above the minimum 120 hours required for the non-teaching and teaching degrees/126 hours required for the B.S.

degree/130 hours required for the B.M. degree; courses for a minor which are over and above the minimum hours required for the degree; courses in which

a minimum grade is required (i.e., C- in some major courses) will only be countable the semester the minimum grade is achieved.  (NOTE REGARDING

FOREIGN LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT: The foreign language requirement is a UNI graduation requirement - hours needed to meet this foreign

language graduation requirement will only be  countable degree-applicable hours if the student needs these hours for his/her major or has university

electives remaining.

B.A. Liberal Arts  (Non-teaching majors) and B.A. Teaching – 120 HOURS MINIMUM REQUIRED FOR DEGREE

< 48 hours (40%)/72 hours (60%)/96 hours (80%) will just meet the very minimum* for the 40-60-80% rule for a non-teaching and teaching major. 

(*Note: Some UNI majors require more than the minimum required for the degree.  The minimum hours required to graduate is specified in the UNI catalog

with each specific major’s listing of requirements.  The minimum hours as specified for the major will be the number used in determining what minimum

hours are needed to meet the 40%/60%/80% requirement.)   

< all these 48/72/96 hours must be countable degree-applicable hours 

Bachelor of Science majors – 126 MINIMUM REQUIRED FOR DEGREE

WILL NEED MORE THAN 24 HOURS EACH YEAR - WILL NEED TO AVERAGE A MINIMUM OF 25.2 HOURS EACH YEAR

< 50.4 hours (40%)/75.6 hours (60%)/100.8 hours (80%) is needed to meet the very minimum* for the 40-60-80% rule for a Bachelor of Science major. 

(*Note: Some UNI majors require more than the minimum required for the degree.  The minimum hours required to graduate is specified in the UNI catalog

with each specific major’s listing of requirements.  The minimum hours as specified for the major will be the number used in determining what minimum

hours are needed to meet the 40%/60%/80% requirement.) 

< all these 50.4/75.6/100.8 hours must be countable degree-applicable hours

Bachelor of Music majors –130 HOURS MINIMUM REQUIRED FOR DEGREE

WILL NEED MORE THAN 24 HOURS EACH YEAR - WILL NEED TO AVERAGE A MINIMUM OF 26 HOURS EACH YEAR

< 52 hours (40%)/78 hours (60%)/104 hours (80%) is needed to meet the very minimum* for the 40-60-80% rule for Bachelor of Music majors.  (*Note:

Some UNI majors require more than the minimum required for the degree.  The minimum hours required to graduate is specified in the UNI catalog with

each specific major’s listing of requirements.  The minimum hours as specified for the major will be the number used in determining what minimum hours

are needed to meet the 40%/60%/80% requirement.) 

< all these 52/78/104 hours must be countable degree-applicable hours

PTD requirements when determining eligibility for Fall 2010 (based on the minimum requirements for a  120-hour degree):

1  college enrollment Fall 2009 - 24 hrs./1.80 cum GPAst

1  college enrollment Fall 2008 - 48 countable hrs. 40% PTD rule/1.90 cum GPAst

1  college enrollment Fall 2007 - 72 countable hrs. 60% PTD rule//2.00 cum GPAst

1  college enrollment Fall 2006 - 96 countable hrs. 80% PTD rule/2.00 cum GPAst

1  college enrollment Fall 2005 - 5  year seniorst th
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